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Welcome! Thanks for coming. Also, thank you for your patience as we
meet in the fellowship hall while our sanctuary goes through a
renovation.
Today we conclude our Embodying the Gospel series. We've covered a
lot of ground in the last 23 weeks, and today we'll try to bring it all
together through Jesus' instructions about faithful obedience.
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Announcements
Appreciation
The Randalls want you to know how much they appreciated the cards
sent to Tim in December, and the cards they received during his
hospitalization and illness, also. Your notes of support, flowers, hospital
visits by various people, and phone calls were a great encouragment
during a difficult two month period. Continue to pray for Dave and Linda
as they learn a new daily routine with Tim and his health and pray that
Tim is willing to cooperate with them as well as people who help care for
him.
Kids Hope USA
Easter Party with our Kids Hope families will be held on Wednesday,
April 1 from 6 - 8 PM. Kids Hope volunteers, please make your
reservation by March 29.

FYI
Be aware that on Tuesday our fellowship hall will be used as a polling
location.
Fourth Guatemala Team
The mission of the month offering will be going to support the team from
Fourth going to Guatemala this summer from July 11-18. The team will
be serving alongside Gary and Rachel De Leon, our missionaries in
Guatemala. They are: Eric, Abbie and Josh Schalk, Suzanne, David
and Travis Bolt, Sydney and Brayden Hawkins, Dan Davis, Dave and
Avery Gleason, Anna Wetzel, Beth Rossiter, Deb Steenwyk, Phil and
Tim Brinks, Ryan Faasse, and Sam Dennis. Our team will be working
with the Tava Project, which is working to coming alongside the many
people displaced by a volcano eruption in the summer of 2018. They
need $36,000 to fund this trip. Thanks to generous donors, a grant, and
fundraising efforts, we already have $18,965 raised. Praise God we are
over 50% of the way there already! That leaves us with almost $18,000
to go. Please lift our team up in prayer and give generously to support
this mission trip! The offering will be received next Sunday.
Guatemala Fundraiser
Parents: are you looking for a date night or just a little time away from the
kids? The Guatemala team will host a childcare time at the church on
Saturday, March 21, from 4-7 pm to raise funds for the Guatemala trip.
Dinner will be provided for your kids. The suggested minimum donation
is $40. Sign up today!
Bridal Shower
A bridal shower is being planned for Haju Kim on Thursday, April 2, at 7
pm. She is registered at Target and
zola.com/wedding/hajuandkongcheng. If anyone would be willing to help
with preparations, see Sarah Parler or Erin Broene. Please sign up and
plan to attend!
Alzheimer's Support Group
On Wednesday, March 11 from 7-8 pm, Carly Whetstone, from Area
Agency on Aging, will talk to us about how to qualify for care
management through their organization and what types of services are
available for loved ones with dementia. We will meet in the fireside room.
You are invited to attend!
Community Garden
Plots are now available for you in the community garden. For $30-$50
(depending on the size of your plot) you can enjoy fresh flowers and
vegetables all season long. See Tim Dorn if you are interested in
experiencing the joys of gardening.

